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Short Description

The Circa Dining Arm Chair (SO-2006-163) by Source Outdoor is a simple and stylish solution to outdoor
dinner seating with its flat woven wicker, arched back and flowing armrests.

Description

The Circa Dining Arm Chair (SO-2006-163) by Source Outdoor is a simple and stylish solution to outdoor
dinner seating with its flat woven wicker, arched back and flowing armrests. This chair stacks easily for when
you need to save space out on the patio between events. With its commercial grade construction, this dining
chair is a great choice for both homes and businesses that want to get a lot of use from their outdoor seating.
Also, wicker will not lose its color because it is made from a UV treated resin designed not to peel, chip or
fade from sun exposure.

Includes

One (1) Circa Dining Arm Chair Frame
Seat Cushion

Dimensions

Dining Chair: 22"W x 20"D x 32"H
Seat Depth: 19"
Seat Height: 18"
Arm Height: 27"

Features

Made by Source Outdoor
DuraWeave HDPE commercial grade resin
Espresso finished weave
Powder-coated aluminum frame
Sunbrella fabric cushions
No assembly required
Three Years Warranty

Commercial Grade Construction Dura-Weave resin wicker (made of HDPE) is resistant to weather factors that
would normally take its toll on natural wicker. Laboratory tested to withstand more than 3000 hours of direct
UV light exposure with no visible changes. Extra-thick aluminum frames are designed to commercial
specifications from hotels and resorts to the cautiously optimistic homeowner. The aluminum frames are
fully welded and powder coated with a 10 step process to help with the fight against rust and corrosion from
exposure to the elements. Furniture arrives fully assembled - just throw the cushions on and enjoy!

Care and Maintenance Tips This product requires minimal regular care. For every month of exposure, take a
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warm rag with warm water and wipe down the wicker. Cushions have zippered covers that can be washed. If
you plan to go several months without use, or wish to maximize the lifetime of your product, then you will
want to invest in some patio furniture covers. Although this product is extremely weather resistant, adding
furniture covers will always extend its lifetime compared to not covering it.

Additional Information

SKU SO-2006-163

Ships Out Estimate Quick Ship: 2-3 Weeks
Custom: 3-4 Weeks

Residential Warranty 3 Years

Fabric Sunbrella® Choices

DISC Circa Dining Arm Chair
SO-2006-163

was

$215.00 Special
Price

$179.00
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